


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome back!  We are delighted to have our second live concert in 18 months, in the newly 
renovated Chelsea Theatre. Our first was with Australian soprano, Miriam Allan at St Paul’s 
Knightsbridge in May this year. 

It’s been an incredibly difficult time for all our artists, but we got to work early in the          
pandemic, establishing the Emergency Relief Fund, and identifying and the supporting those 
with the greatest need. We couldn’t have done it without our wonderful sponsors, and our    
loyal online audiences for our Tait Tuesdays series. It was an incredible amount of work,   es-
pecially for our dedicated Administrator James Hancock, but we have survived! 

Not only that, somehow we are ready to make awards for 2021, despite all the setbacks, and so 
on we go into our 29th year. The Tait was founded in 1992, inspired by my mother Lady Tait, 
who was our first Patron, then joined by Dame Joan Sutherland, and the rest is history. 

Tonight, we are very excited to be in this new theatre, and are grateful to Trustee (theirs and 
ours!) John Rendall and the Board for hosting this first live concert! So a sensational first for 
Chelsea Theatre! We are also most fortunate to again have Ross Alley, who has devised and 
presented all seven of our annual “Salon” concerts, as well as pianist Chad Vindin as artistic 
director and accompanist. Also huge thanks to Rambert School for their superb contribution to 
the programme. 

Thank you to our young artists who have been through difficult times, and I trust you will  
enjoy the program with our guest young artist, Rosie Noble  Booth, from Rambert School, who 
will be performing a dance solo for us. I thank the Principal, Amanda Britton most sincerely 
for making this appearance possible. 

Thank you Brad Cooper who managed to escape Australia via Germany; the wonderful       
Annabelle Traves whose online concert for us in April was a huge success; Corrine Cowling 
who performed in our Gala at Australia House during lockdown 2020...she recently sang a lead 
role with Opera North in their production of ‘A Little Night Music’; and an exciting young 
tenor, Philip Costovski, winner of the Opera Foundation Award in Australia; and last but not 
least the talented young NSW bassoonist, Rebecca Allen who will charm you I am sure. 

 

 

Isla Baring OAM 
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Sensation pertains to our five senses of sight, hearing, touch, taste and smell – physiological 

responses to stimuli from the world we live in, yet “sensational” embraces so much more: 

something extraordinary, startling, even scandalous. 

“Tonight, tonight won’t be just any night…” and so our programme begins with the balcony 

duet from West Side Story for Maria and Tony, their senses still quivering from meeting 

earlier that evening at the neighbourhood dance (“Tonight, tonight, it all began tonight, I 

saw you and the world went away…”). 

Similarly, Handel’s Semele is delirious with sensual happiness in “Endless pleasure, endless 

love” when Jupiter reclines on her breast – little does she know what this serial philander’s 

long-suffering wife, Juno, has got planned for her! Meanwhile, in Strauss’ “Heimliche     

Aufforderung” (“The Invitation”), the opening rippling accompaniment is like a frisson, 

roller-coasting up and down the narrator’s spine in anticipation of a night of pleasure (“Ah! 

come, O wondrous longed-for night!”). 

Our dreams often transport us to realms of the unconscious in which we surrender to imag-

ined sensations of delight, captured so superbly in Fauré’s “Après un rêve” (“After a dream”) 

in which a young girl dreams about a romantic flight with her fiancé, away from the earth to 

the light but, when she wakes up to the bump of harsh reality, she longs to be back in the 

dream (see the accompanying handout for the text). Although one of Fauré’s most popular 

vocal compositions, “Après un rêve” is played tonight in a rapturous transcription for violin 

(you may also recall its performance on the cello at the wedding of Prince Harry to Meghan 

Markle). 

“I sensed you in the light, in the air, in the perfume of flowers” sings the poet in Tosti’s 

“Ideale”. Coming to London in 1875, Tosti became singing master to Queen Victoria and her 

family, later joining the Royal Academy of Music as a professor and becoming a British    

citizen. (“Come back, dear ideal, for an instant to smile at me again”). Switching from      

Italian to French language we have the narrator’s image of his lover "Phidyle" peacefully  

lying in a luscious pasture of green whilst he gently hopes for her “loveliest smile and finest 

kiss to reward me for my waiting”. 
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Fantasiestücke, a title that Schumann was fond of since he used it in several works, promotes 

the fundamental Romantic notion that creative expression is the product of the artist's      

unrestricted imagination. They are fantasy pieces suggesting short, free-form character    

studies almost as "in the moment" improvisations revelling in sudden mood changes.     

Originally for clarinet and piano, Schumann also made an arrangement for cello and piano, 

while tonight it is for bassoon and piano. The first piece marked "tenderly, with expression" 

is lyrical and melancholy but its primary minor key eventually brightens into a major       

tonality while the third movement is marked "quick with fire" with impetuous outbursts 

contrasting with lyrical poise.  

Jenö Hubay dedicated his Carmen: Fantaisie Brilliante to the Belgian virtuoso Henri 

Vieuxtemps and it is regarded as one of the most spectacular works for violin. Based on five 

numbers from the opera, it comes across as a concerto might. Separate movements are played 

without a break providing two great joys in particular: the exhilaration of virtuosic violin 

playing and the originality of Bizet’s Carmen, with its underlying eroticism and tragedy. 

Time for something Australian and, what better and new to London, than award-winning 

Australian composer Sally Whitwell’s setting of Shelley’s “To Jane: The keen stars were 

twinkling”, a hymn to Shelley’s adulterous but unrequited love for Jane Williams. If only 

feeling could be brought into the union of music and moonlight, the poet wishes; if only 

Jane’s feelings about him were of the same tone as the music and moonlight; if only his own 

disturbing feelings could be harmonized with the scene.  

“No puede ser” (“It cannot be”) is one of the most famous arias in the Spanish language.  

The handsome young fisherman Leandro wonders aloud if the mysterious Marola, the      

tavern-keeper, can really be so bad, could ever lie to him.  

Written on a larger scale than his previous operettas, Giuditta was Franz Lehár's last and 

most ambitious work and, of all his works, it is the one which most approaches true opera, 

the resemblances between the story and that of Bizet's Carmen and its unhappy ending 

heightening the resonances. Perhaps the best known song in the work is the soprano aria 

"Meine Lippen, sie küssen so heiß", sung by Giuditta in the fourth scene: “My lips, they   

give so fiery a kiss!”   

Can you feel the sensation?… Can you resist? 

 

Ross Alley, London, September 2021 
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Seduction in the Salon 
at Chelsea Theatre 

 

Presented by Ross Alley 
Artistic Director: Chad Vindin 

 
 

 

 

 

Rebecca Allen, bassoon 
Brad Cooper, tenor 

Phillip Costovski, tenor 
Corinne Cowling, soprano 
Annabelle Traves, violin 

 
 

Special Guest 
 

Rosie Noble Booth 
Soloist from Rambert School* 

 
 
 

*Appears by kind permission of Rambert School of Ballet and Contemporary Dance  
Principal, Amanda Britton  

 
 



 CONCERT PROGRAMME 



 OUR SUPPORTERS 

I Have a Song to Sing  
(Viola Tait, edited by Elizabeth Kumm) 
Unique memories from Gilbert & Sullivan to JC Williamson Ltd. 
Born in Pressburg (now Bratislava) to a Scottish family that returned to 
Scotland on the outbreak of WWI Viola Tait wrote, “We were neither rich 
nor poor, but my mother liked to think we were genteel.” It didn’t stop  
Viola planning a musical career, and after studying at the Scottish National 
Academy of Music, she parlayed a lucky break into first, the Carl Rosa 
Opera Company, then D’Oyly Carte. In 1939 she was invited to Australia 
and the Australian Gilbert and Sullivan Opera Company. Viola was  
dubious and wrote, “Certainly no one went to Australia just by chance. It 
was not on the way to anywhere and seemed like the end of the world to 
most people.”  

Tait Grainger Patron £10,000+ 
Julian Baring Family* 
The Estate of Lady Mackerras* 
Mrs Elspeth Turner-Laing 
Ms Eugenie White* 
 
Tait Sutherland Benefactor £5,000+ 
Sir David & Lady Higgins* 
Mr John Frost AM* 
 
Tait Endowment Patrons £5,000+ 
Earl Cadogan KBE DL 
Mrs Karen Goldie-Morrison 
The Hon Sarah Joiner 
Mrs Anne Longden 
Mrs Barbara Ross 
Mr Michael Whalley OAM  
 
 
Tait Bonynge Partner £3,000+ 
M’tro Richard Bonynge AC CBE 
The Thornton Foundation 
 
Tait Helpmann Circle £1,000+ 
Mr Peter Andreae 
Mrs Jaki Bryant* 
Mrs Jan Gowrie-Smith 
Mr & Mrs Nicholas Heesom* 
Mr & Mrs David Hunter 
The Hon Sarah Joiner 
Mr & Mrs Paddy Linaker 

Mr Matthew Phillips 
The Thornton Foundation*  
 
TMT Frank & Viola Friends £500+ 
Mr Julian Agnew 
Mrs Lorraine Buckland 
Mrs Jacqueline Thompson 
Mr Damian Walsh  
 
Tait Melba Supporter £250+ 
Mrs Anne Longden 
Dame Norma Major DBE  
 
TMT Friends £75+ 
Mr Julian Agnew 
Mr David Bailieu 
Miss Janina Bialoguski 
Mr Daniel Crowley 
Mrs Fay Curtin 
Miss Leanne Cutler 
Mrs Meredith Dameman 
Mr Roger Davenport 
Mr Philip Hart 
Mr Patrick Kennedy 
Mr Martin Kramer 
Mrs Wendy Kramer 
Lady Rosa Lipworth 
Mrs Joanna McCallum 
Miss Ellen Moloney 
Professor Postma  
Mr Frederick Pyne 

Mr John Rendall 
Mr Roger Traves 
Mrs Samantha Traves 
Mrs Kathryn Wark 
Mrs Sue Whitley 
Mrs Maria Woodruff 
 
*Adopt a Performer 
 
Partners: 
Australia Day Foundation  
Australian High Commission 
Australian UK Chamber 
Britain-Australia Society  
Royal Over-Seas League 
Australian Charity Art Auction 
Australian Women’s Club, London 
The Cook Society 
 
Acknowledgements: 
Ross Alley 
Amanda Britton 
Chelsea Theatre 
Rambert School 
Tait Committee 
Tonight’s soloists 
Chad Vindin 

Chalet Monet:  
Inside the home of Dame Joan Sutherland 
In his charming, eloquent, conversational style, Richard Bonynge takes us 
inside the home he has shared with Dame Joan, and in so doing provides 
rare insight into the lives of two of the greatest international cultural icons 
in opera of all time.  

On Sale: Signed and unsigned copies 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Proudly supporting young performing artists from  

Australia and New Zealand  in the UK 

Founded in 1992 

 

Chairman 
Isla Baring OAM 

 
Founding Patrons 

Dame Joan Sutherland AC OM DBE, Viola, Lady Tait AM,  
John McCallum AO CBE, Googie Withers AO CBE 

 
Patrons 

Leanne Benjamin AM OBE, John Frost AM, Julian Gavin,  
The Dowager Countess of Harewood, Barry Humphries AO CBE, Piers Lane AO,  

June Mendoza AO OBE, Danielle de Niese, Ermes de Zan 
 

Trustees 
Justin Baring, Isla Baring OAM, Anne Longden, Matthew Phillips, Susie Thornton, John Rendall 

 
Committee 

Fay Curtin, Jan Gowrie-Smith, Wendy Kramer, Gayle McDermott, 
Patricia Nimmo, Margaret Rodgers, Ann Seddon,  

Elspeth Turner-Laing, Jacqueline Thompson, Rosemary Tuck 
 

Music Board 
Isla Baring OAM, Jessica Cottis*, Julian Gavin,  

Jayson Gillham*, Dr Leslie Howard, Deborah Humble, 
Anthony Roden, Katrina Sheppeard* 

 
The Leanne Benjamin Awards—Ballet 

Leanne Benjamin AM OBE, Artistic Director & Patron 
Meredith Daneman, Isla Baring OAM 

 
 

Honorary Member 
Nicola Downer AM 

 
Administrator 

James Hancock 
  

Registered charity 1042797 
 

 
Tait Memorial Trust 4/80 Elm Park Gardens London SW10 9PD 

 
      Phone +44 207 351 0561         info@taitmemorialtrust.org          www.taitmemorialtrust.org 

 
 

Cover Art:  
Djin-Djin, the Japanese Bogie Man, etc. (Christmas pantomime.) 

Williamson, J. C. (James Cassius), 1845-1913; Royle, Bert  
1895: Princess Theatre, Melbourne; 26 December 1895 - 14 February1896  

From Viola Tait collection National Library of Australia 


